[Passive smoking: a risk factor in the home environment].
Recent studies of the health effects of air pollution have pointed out the importance of environmental smoke as a pollution source in household. Several studies showed that children or adults living with parents or other adults who smoke have an increased risk of several effects: respiratory illness in children, changes of respiratory function in children and adults, risk of lung cancer and risk of other cancer than lung cancer. A few epidemiological surveys have studied the relationship between passive smoking and lung cancer. The available epidemiological studies (10 case-control studies, and 3 prospective studies) have been identified and the results combined. There was a 35% increase of risk of lung cancer among nonsmokers living with smokers as compared with nonsmokers living with nonsmokers. However, adjustments due to some degree of misclassification of some nonsmokers who may be still exposed to other people's smoke, increased the risk, which was thus estimated as 53%. Furthermore, cancer risk deriving from cumulative household exposures to cigarette smoke was evaluated. Overall cancer risk increased progressively with the number of household members who smoked. These results were observed for both smoking-related cancer and other sites cancer. Finally, although some of these results need to be confirmed, recent views believe that sufficient evidence is provided that breathing other people's tobacco smoke cause health impairment and lung cancer.